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— As part of Erookhaven National Laboratoryts medical surveillzunceof

Mrshellese people exposed to radioactive fallout, quarterly medical

visits are con?ucted to the atolls of Rongelap and Utirik. The primary

purpose of these visits is to assess for medical problems that might be the

resalt of the exposure. As a seconfiaryobjective, general health c=e is

provided to the people of the atolls thro~gh a cooperative effort with the

go’.ernmentof the Trist Territory of the Pacific Islands.

MU voyage #5 was co~&~cted from November 14 to November 28, 1975 ~0 m-:

these ob:;ctives. As presented in the operation plm submitted prior to the

trip, general me?ical assessment of the people was performed as well as

~~eical ~d pediatric clinics for the general populat~ons. .

LOGISTIC ,SJ??ORT

Logistic support for the mission was prov”ded by Global Associates a..d

the U.S. .Lr]cyat Kwajalein. Coordination of the supply e.fort was

admirably handled by Ted Mu,’awskiwho WaS responsible for a smoothly run

sllppo.’toperation. All equipment v:lsfunctioning and on board the vessel

prior to departu e. The ERDA vessel, R.V. LIKTAWR, which had experienced

gensi-atordifficulties dlwing the Previm~s voya~?, UaS o~{erhauledand made

ready to go through tke efforts Of Jack Vierra.and Fred Olson of the Global

Yarins repartr.f:nt.

A piioblcin i;~s encm~ntered wit’nthe d&sired logistics support from the

Tr~ust‘!?~~i’~toyy. For sevaral reasons, the District Director of Ikal.th
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Services in lt~j’u-owas unable to prov_idethe requested personnel and

medical s~pplies. At the last minute, through the efforts of Larry —

Ed’~~-ds,acting I!istadRepresentative Kw?jalein, a nurse trainee, laboratory ‘

teclmician and limited medical supplies were obtained from the Ebeye

‘ospital.

ACCC+!FLISW3NTS

both Rongelap and Utirik health care was extended to all people of the

atolls. Clinics were condacted in the following a-eas:

1. general health care

2. im-mization and well child care

3. prenatal care

L. veneral disease and”‘cervicalcancer detection

Due to limitations of supply and personnel, the scope of the care provided

in these clinics had to be curtailed somewhat.

T1-,estatistics from Rongelap showed that a total of 101 patient visits

were mad’. This fiogre represented 58 patients for acute care and 26

inf Its for i:n;:~niz:..tionaAt Utirik tilefigures were 126 patient visits,

I-e!>.csenting 94 acute care patients and 20 infants for immunizations.

~loproblems were encountered with the facilities or act;~alclinic operation.

Relations with the l{arshellesepe;->le011both atolls !Jeregood with no

evidence of &flyco]icernas a resilltof the present Eikini sit-uztion.

G~ezt anPreciat~on uas shown by the people for the care provided..
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The entire medical survey was carried mdt in a most successful mmner.-

Captain Pete Brusasco and the crew of the R.V. LIKTANUR had all equipment

operating perfectly ~~d there vzs no delzy in any aspect of the o-peration,

The ~~dical e%mination trailer, despite its suffering from ex;aosuzzeto
.“

the weather, was most convenient in facilitation of the examinations.

The difficulties in obtaining support from the Trust Teuritory in I{ajuro

~~re sor.e~rhatfrustrating. It is hoped that close cooperation can be

developed with health officials of the Trust Territory so that these

quarterly visits can help to impro-:ehealth care delivery to the o~ter

atolls of’Ilangelz?,IJtirrik,&“Jd13ikini. The paz-tie~lazzproblems

.ncounte~~d with this voyage centered on a-failure of health officials

in Yaj’mo to make the necessary administrative decisions to provide the

personnel and supplies requested. The problems might he.vebeen prevented

by mote positive, firmer, and longer range planning on the part of the

W-ty C}liefand the District Director of’Hsalth Services. There is no

?esire to use the staff and supplies from the E’oeyeHospital as this
.

facility suffers from chronic shorteges in both ar~as,

The n,mse, Billiam Lmg, and the laboratory technician, Tor.)qyTang, who

ficcoupaniedth,etrip both perforned VI?ll. Educational sessions were

!:ro-~idedfor both of these persom~el ?uring the examinations so that they

T,?ceivedsome training ?uring

For Billiam it xas especially

is one of the exposed Rongelap people and it was her firsi.visit back to

the trip as well as patient experience.

gratifying to be along on the voye.geas she
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her hoiceatoll in over ten years.

Ihe to li~itations on supplies a~d personnel, the various medical clinics

had to be Ifiited in scope. The general medical examinations were conducted

xithc’~tdifficulties. The immunization clinic s~=fered from a shortage or

lack of certain vaccines. A diabetic clinic cm~ld not be perform=d due to

a leek of supplies. Echcational sessions in family planning, hygiene, and

n~trition could not be carried o~t as

discussion was held before initiation

ez,.h village

children aad

received and

The addition

accompanying

people. She

to explain the nature of

the female populations.

pro’~idea sta-ting point

originally plz.mned. Ho\~ever,a

of the clinic: with all the women of

the clinics oriented towards the

These discussions

for future work.

of a skilled female public health nurse as

these surveys would dG much t-oimprove the

seemed to be well

part of the personnel

health care of the

would be extremely helpful during the examinations and also

for special procedures. More importantly, her educational skills and close

association with the fe~ale population wofildimprove hot only direct health
.

care but health information collection as well. Close cooperation bettieen

Trust Tei-ritbryhealth ofticails and the resident physician can develop

suc’na pl’ogl-~in the future.


